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An American Conger Silled in Genesee
V ...poantj’—lmmense

For. some tvro or three.jears past, the. sheep*
pastures of Genesee County and the whole
neighborhood of Tbnawanfia Swamp have been
subject to the depredationof some jnuttor-loving
animal, and the farmers have sustained serious
losses thereby. The mischief was attributed
to the dogs, anJ.those exemplars and emblems
of fidelity were brought into serious disrepute.
.‘Spprtsjnen in that locality, however, bad ob-
tained glimpses, at ’ night, of some powerful
•creature, which always evaded their shot, terri-
fied the dogs, and escaped in the darkness,—
Stories of some wild animal of the panther
species-were related to incredulous people, who
laughed at tbo reports brought by hunters re-
turning from nocturnal sports in tbo fyreat.—
Lost Winter, however, traces were discovered
in. the snow, which were supposed by those not
very well posted in natural history to be those
of a bear. The creature was never traced to
his lair, and the matter had nearly passed into
tradition. On Tuesday night, a party of 'coon-
hunters verified the stories, which had been
current in the neighborhood of Batavia for
months past, about the existence ifi the swamp*
of a- huge Panther or Cougar, which preyed
npon-the sheep-folds thereabout. When about
fourteen miles from Batavia, in the Tonawanda
JSwamp, they came upon tbe Cougar, who was
perched upon the limb of a tree. He bounded
away on their approach, but was followed
closely by the dogs, who were at one time
rongbly handled, and incited to the chase with
some difficulty, and again took refuge in a tree,
and rested upon a limb some thirty feet from
the : ground. The cougar had become very
much enraged, and his eyes almost shamed the
brightness of the torches borne by the hunters.
Rifles were soon* brought, and three bullets
were shot into him. Two took effect in the
head, and the cougar dropped to the ground
and was soon dispatched.

He was found to measure eight feet from the
extremity of his powerful paws to the end of
his tail, and his weight was 147 pounds. The
captors of this animal brought the carcass into
their village in triumph, and it was for some
time a spectacle of rare interest in that locality.
The*o creatures arc not found in this locality
once in twenty years. "Whether this one was
a solitary specimen or not, is not yet known,
lie was quite fat, and his forearm was as large
as that of n strong man. A gentleman from
this city saw this trophy of the chase brought
in hy the proud hunters.—Rochester Democrat,
S*7>/: 9. i

A Frkk-rocv Womax, Tex Years a Slave,
Uscaves.-—The Toronto Globe gives an account
of the perils of Sarah Jane Giddinga, alias
Young, who, about a month since, while at the
Falls, concluded to leave her mistress* service,
and •fled across the river to Canada. Her mas-
ter, not disposed to part with his “property”
(a likely and fine-looking mulatto woman,
twenty-two years of age) in this manner, fol-
lowed Sarah Jane to the Clifton House, where
she obtained employment, and attempted to
induce her to return with him. Sarah Jane
fells her story to the editor of the Globe, as
follows:

On Saturday Mr. Shears [her landlord] re-
quested Sarah Jane to go to one of the cotta-
ges adjoining the Hotel, for the purpose of
cleaningit out, accompaning her himself to the
door. As soon as she entered she found to her
great amazement, her old master waiting to
receive her. He immediately locked the door,
and putting the key in bis pocket, plied every
possible art to induce her to cross the river.
Every offer, however, was rejected, the girl pre-
ferring ber freedom to slavery, with all its
promised advantages. Ho kept her here for
trome time, refusing to let her go, threatening
violence, if necessary. Fortunately some ofthe
colored waiters noticed that all was not right,
and, after receiving no satisfaction from Mr.
Shears, to whom they communicated their
fears, they resolved on rescuing their friend
themselves. Sallying out, they broke the win-
dow, entered the room, and carried off their
prize, taking her to Brummondville, where
they kept her till Monday, and sent her off to
to Toronto. The Globe says she arrived safe-
ly in that city, and will, no doubt, bo perfectly
secure. It was reported that her master was
at the Uossin House, and some of her colored
friends were on the lookoutfor the gentlemen.
She is quite destitute having left everything be
hind her, but she will not want friends in her
new home. Her case is a very peculiar one.
She was born of a free woman, in New York
city, but when twelve years of age was taken
to Texas, whore she was made a slave in the
family of Mr. Giddings, with whom, we believe,
she has since lived. She longed for freedom,
she says, and it has been providentially ar-
ranged that she should at length gain the
boon.”

Tho Cleveland Medical Gazette contains an
account of the most enormous tumor on record.
The weight was about twice thatof the Offerer
who bore it, and was estimated at 179 pounds.
For the last four dr five years of the patient’s
life she was rigorously confined to her bed,
being wholly unable to sustain for a moment
the standing posture. During the greater part
of the time, however, her appetite and diges-
tion were good, and all her functions were well
performed.

Maccii Chc.vk, Friday, Sept. 23, 1850.—The
heavy rains which hare been falling in this vi-
cinity during the whole week has raised the

! liehigh Hirer fully eight feet above its ordinary
mark. Oar Streets are overflowed, the water
being from one toTbree feet in depth, and all
our cellars are flooded. Citizens are moving
about in boats, saving what properly they can.
It is impossible now to estimate the damage,
but it must prove to be immense.

A- Distressing Cough cauhes the friends of
the sufferer as much pain' as the sufferer himself.
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry will cer-
tainly cure coughs, cold, arrest consumption,
anff that speedily. When did it ever fail ?

Buy none unless it has the irriien sig-
nature of "I. Butts” on the wrapper.

A verdict for $2,000 has lately been taken
by default against the editorof the Binghamton
Baity Republican, for a libelpublished in 1852,
upon Elisha B. Smith,Democratic candidate for
Congress in the Broome District.

A- tavern keeper of ilarrisburgh, Pa., has
bepn. arrested and held for trial, at the suit of
a widow whose husband had died from the
effects of drinking to excess at the tavern of
the defendant. A civil suit for damages will
also be instituted
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Republican State. Nominations.
AUDITOR GENERAL:. .
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YORK COUNJT.
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BERKS COUNTY.

County Nominations.
FOR SENATOR.

STEPHEN E. WILSON, of Tioga County.
[Subject to t6e decision of Conferees.]

FOR ASSEMBLY.
L. P. WILLISTON, of Wdlsboro.
LEWIS MANN, of Coudersport.

[Subject to the decision of Conferees.]
- FOB TREASURER. {

JAS. S. WATROUS,
| FOR COMMISSIONER. |

AMOS BIXEY, of Mansfield.
FOB DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

HENRY ALLEN, of MansfiM.
FOR AUDITOR.
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■ zoa StmVZTOB.

E. V. DE ANE ,of Ddmar.
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JOEL ROSE, of Rutland.

b It?
Is modern Democracy a principle ? The ed-

itor of the Bradford Serald so declares. “We
‘ sometimes run into errpr because we do not
‘ understand the ‘wires,’ he naively adds. Wo
disagree with him there.' Principle is not a
puppet; it is not a thing to danoe and bow at
the will of gome showman holding the wires be-
hind the scenes. It is not a skeleton, to be ta-
ken apart and pat together bypolitical doctors.
Principle, if it is anything, is a rule beyond
the power of man to modify or amend. \

4 In fact/ says he in a Micawberish burst of
confidence, ‘in all things, principle should be
‘ regarded as sacred, because we are guided by
* it as a sacred institution, instituted by the au-
thor of all things, for the promotion of and

* nearer approximation to His universal laws/
Now this definition of is as lucid as
the Cass exposition of the rights of adopted cit-
izens—as clear as mud. We had been taught
thatprinciples were themselves in the natureof
laws, rather than as the bridges from Mandom
to the realm of universal law. The world will
please stand corrected. IWe do not feel scru-
-4 puloua if we judiciously follow principle.”
We had supposed that none but eminently scru-
pulous men did judiciously follow principle.
That men cannot adhere to the principle of the
modern democratic party, being in the least de-
gree scrupulous, we can readily admit. That
party is made up of unscrupulous politicians.
Its chief men would not recognize principle in
the broad glare of noon. Yesterday they as-
serted the rights of the people of a Territory
to legalize a system of stupendous wrong. To-
day they'assert the right of Congress to force
the sßme people to accept such asystem against
their will. We agree with the editor that the
advocates of such principles os obtain with hia
patty are not at all troubled with healthy scru-
ples. Not in the least. The world stands cor-
rected.

Our contemporary now grows solemnly pa-
thetic and moves through the melancholy ca-
dence of blank verse. ‘ A man,’ says he, ‘bad
‘ better return to clay, if he cannot find some-
‘ thing that interests him, in hisown dear coun-
‘ try, that needs some individual notice!’ We
think he had. “Lives there a man with soul so
‘ dead, who never to himself hath said—this is
‘my own, my native land V’ —to which the
words of the Roman assassin may bo appropri-
ately added—‘ if any, speak 1 for him have X of-
fended !' In view of this possible wickedness
he indignantly continues: ‘ Shame on a man
‘ who cannot appreciate the motives of the hal-
‘ lot-box It is said that poets always person-
ify inanimate things. Bryant makes the trees
talk; Shakspeare finds ‘ books in the running
* brook, sermons in stones,’ and hints at giving

1 to airy nothing a local habitation and a name.’
But it was reserved for our contemporary to
blend the imagination of the poet with the sa-
gacity of the metaphysician, and to discover
motivee in a batloi-box ! With a parental ten-
derness for new things and new discoveries, we
ask to be excused from entertaining so absurd
a belief withoutocular proofs. We admit that
packages of votes have been discovered in bal-
lot-boxes under democratic auspices, even be-
fore legal voting commenced; hut ‘nary motive’
has yet been found therein to our knowledge.
There may bo 'motives’ behind stuffed ballot-
boxes, quite likely.

From pathos he ascends to the lugubrious.
‘ The pangs of danger may be engrafted on the
* nation’s good !’ he cries. Bosh ! who ever
heard of ‘the pangs of danger’ ? and who ever
heard of ‘engrafting’ a pang upon anything ?

Our suffering friend is distraught with grief.
We deprecate as much as he can the engrafting
of pangs upon ‘the nation’s good.’ Cursed bo
he that dares to so much as ‘bud’ the nation’s
good. It might be well to vaccinate politicians*
so os to modify the contagion of official rascal-
ity. That might do very well.

This and much more saith the aforesaid ed-
itor, but to follow himfarther may not he prof-
itable. But these, such as they are, are the
notes of preparation for the fight of 1860.
The hypocritical whining and the crocodile
tears of 1856are to be brought into requisition
once more; knaves will be busy with their
‘our own dear country’; the army of Union-
savers will muster from the purlieus of the cit-
ies, and the appointees of Mr. Buchanan will
arouse into slavish activity. The moral of this
is; The same reckless and wicked foe is to be
met that we met in 1856, and whoever neglects
to prepare for the struggle a single day longer,,
will certainly me it,and hittsrly, too, in'the
hour of trial.' '

_„ THE. TTOCU COUNTY AGITATOR.,
Muscie—again !—When, last weejc, we'took

occasion tdpay our feeble tribntje of admiration
to King .Muscle, we little thought the occasion
for another eulogy would so soon present itself.
It is not probable that that article came under

| the eyes of Mr. Frank MoCabsrbroprietor of-*-
, liquor-cellar somewhere in Broadway, New-
York; nevertheless, that highly respectable

1 gentleman did, on the very dajj that our said
eulogy wag indited, enter the office of the Dai-
ly News, of thnt-city, and proceed to inquirens
to the authorship'of a scertain article reflecting
upon the character of the said I IcCabe, which
article was published in the saitl paper. Upon
being referred to the chief edito ■ of that jour-
nal, Mr. McCabe approached lim and quest-
ioned him as to the uncomplimentary articles.
The editor had scarcely replied when the bold
Mr, McCabo lifted his cane and struck the man
of letters to the floor, and with admirable pres-
ence of mind proceeded to cudgel his prostrate
foe. Having redeemed his character in the
temporary downfall of truth an ! decency, the
gallant MoCabe joined bis friends at the door,
perfectly restored in honorand vastly improved
in the esteem of all loyal subjects of King
Muscle. It may be here stated |that the editor
was dangerously injured. j

Of course there will be differences of opinion
inregard'"to the propriety of beating unarmed
men with clubs for opinions’s sake; and men
sometimes change their views touching these
trifling proprieties. For instancej: 'When Bully
Brooks butchered Charles Sumner, the editor

l »

of the Kacs wrote Brooks down a hero. He
opined that clubs were proper arguments with
which to put down BlackRepublicans. Now
that the argument is brought homo to him he
opines that none but cowards resort to such vi-
olence. Such was our opinion from the first,
and such it is to-day. Such we! find to be the
opinion of Republicans generally ; but the de-
mocracy of these days thinks otherwise. Oc-
casionally, as in the present case, a complete
revolution in opinion is effected! in some club
law champion under the operation of the law,
personally applied. The growing frequency of
these cudgelings is the proper fruit of the lau-
dation of Bully Brooks by deimoratic editors
and apologizers. You sowed the wind; go,
reap the whirlwind ; and may y
mercy than you showed unto otters

in receive more

Friends, barely throe weeks remain between
us and the dayof election. Are| all your neigh-
bors assessed ? If not, do not ferget that such
must be assessed at least ten days before the
election. Sec to it that no votes are lost to the
ticket by that neglect.

Need it be said to any inWligjent Republican
that it is of the greatest importance that the
Republican State ticket should triumph in the
approaching election ? The election this fall is
to exert great influence for good or evil upon
the campaign of next year, and it is not the
part of wisdom to overlook thiji fact. Above
all, it behooves us all to be vigilant and active
from this hour onward. Count that man a foe
to freedom who would create dissensions in our
ranks, and lend no ear to the counsels of men
who would sacrifice everything “or private gain.
This is not a time to indulge in local quarrels.
Leave a single point undefended and the serv-
ants of James Buchanan will find it. Even
now they are on the alert, seanhing our defen-
ces narrowly, hoping for dissension and a wea-
kening of the lines in some quarter, that they
may rob us of a portion of the victory that lies
■within our grasp. They hope for nothing in a
fair fight except unconditional defeat; and if
you go into the battle with one mind, your
seventh battle for Freedom must result in vic-
tory not less complete and glo ious than those
in yonr past. He wins who works!

The mission of the beautiful ends not with
the departure of summer. Tie death of its
flowers but precedes their resurrection into new
and yet more varied forms of beauty. A week
since and the landscape lay shrouded in autumn
mists, the skies bent tearfully over, habited in
mourning garments of equinoctial gloom, and
the east wind crooned over the bier of summer
like a lost spirit. To-day field and wood shine
with a mild radiance reflected jfrom skies whoso
blue recals the early days of June. The air is
balm. At sunrise the light mists hdng over
the meadows like a silvery veijl, and the sounds
of busy life in the distance fell upon the ear in
tones os clear and distinct if but a rood
away,

The fall of the leaf was a constant pain but
a week ago. To-day it is not so ; the crisp and
yellow leaves eddy down so gently and noise-
lessly that they scarcely awake attention. The
gentle wind, ns it fans the cheek, seems more
like the soft breath o£ a ale sping child than
like the wind of fall. It bears not the slight-
est taint of defeay, but is fraught with all the
freshness of Spring. ,

Only the birds are not here
oct whose minstrelsy June is
times and seasons oppress us

!i; the birds, with-
i not June and all
with a great lack.

You cannot bury a lie.
Aram, the bloody hot

cred up.
, Now here is an old falsebc
the veteran Giddixos—the o
been re-tailed times without r
curtailed with entire success,
resurrected state in the Sulli
paper which persists in spelli
P-r-o-th-o-n-o-t-e-r, and has th<
to this respectable office for a
editor insists on taking Jamei
veteran Giddings “in conjut
convict theRepublican party-
son. “Giddings," says the t
“once expressed the hope tt
“come when the torch of the
“light up the South." We
horror of the moment of the
hope. The Northern Light)
the insignificance of a tallow i
a conflagration. We hope il

take the victim of
d will not be cov-

<od revived about
i d tale, which has

n umber, and never
We find it in its

jean Democrat—a
ing ‘Prothonotary’
6 audacity to send
an exchange! Its-_
s Redpath and the
action 1” and thus
of meditated trea-
•embling Lathrop,
at the jday would
incendiary would
can imagine the
fruition of such a
would pale into

aandlcbefore such
wo’n’t break ont.

Or, if it should, may we\not comfort ourself
with, the hope that the editor alluded to will
store his tears, and prepare to quench tbo first
fiam.es with the briny flood! Let it not be said
by gentlemen “fire! fire!” when‘there is no
fire. And above all, don’-toonstrain peopleto
ory out—, ■ -. .

“Bless me! how people propagate a lie '

proceedings of the Senatorial Confer-
ence have not reached us in official form up to
the hourof going to press. , We learn that
Isaac Benson, of Coudcisport, was nominated
on the 187lb ballot.

FROM THE PEOPLE.
For the Agitator. •

“Popular Sovereignty.”
Much ado is now being made regarding the

above doctrine first conceived by Cass, fall de-
veloped by Douglas, and which to-day stands
before the American people as one of the most
beautiful humbugs of this age, and when
stripped of the sophistry which has been thrown
around it by its friends—the false eloquence
which has been spent in its favor, it stands be-
fore the world a great cheat, by which wily
politicians would dope the masses of this Coun-
try. -

Being conceived in iniquity, the repeal of the
lino of 1820, has been followed by its legitimate
friends as the modernrobbery, and arson which
has rendered Kansas a bye-word for the lost
four years can amply testify. The arguments
used by the friends of this bill were of a two
fold nature. They were in direct conflict.—-
One was infavor of the Kansas Nebraska act,
because it would benefit the South, another be-
cause it would benefit the North. Northern
men advocated the removal of the line of 1820,
because it left the slaveholder free to carry his
slaves into any of the Territories of this Union.
With some, it was favorable to the extension
of Slavery, with others it was favorable to the
growth of freedom under the guiseof [(‘Popular
Sovereignty.” And the double dealing which
characterized the early life of this dogma,has
followed it thus far in its career. I shall not
stop to expose here its many fallacies—to show
its overturning of precedents of ahalf century
etanding—that it violates the plain and unmis-
takable doctrine held by every president down
down to the reign of Polk—that it violates the
life-long usage of the Democratic party—that
its followers have given the lie to their whole
political lives—that it dates its existence back
no farther than 1848. These things are patent
to the world. But a corollary which followed
the doctrine of “Popular Sovereignty” bids fair
to engulf its northern friends in a nice family
difficulty. They told us in ’54 that “non-inter-
vention” followed the Douglas-Cass doctrine of
the power of Congress over the Territories as a
natural consequence—that Congress possessed no
power concerning the question of slavery, and
that our fathers since 1787,had been legislating
upon that question in direct violation of the
Constitution. They told us, in effect, that in
some countries slavery was not only necessary
but rigid. That the cotton and rice plantations
of the south could not be tilled except by slave
labor. Even the Bible was ransacked to give
its influence in favor of tho Southron’s god!!
Its advocates, to day, claim it to be a heavenly
and divinely inspired institution. They claim
themselves to be Humanitarians of the first
water, and are now turning the arguments of
the “Squatter Sovereignty” against them with
a vengeance. Say they, (the extremists) if Sla-
very is right—if wo are but elevating man in
the scale of being, why confine the buying of
our students to Maryland and Virginia? Why
not allow us to extend our labor of love to the
coast of Africa ? Why oblige us to pay Virginia
$lOOO for every Slave we christianize when we
can procure them in tho East for $100? Why
limit us ? You told us, thatwo were but doing
God’s holiest, and noblest work. If that be
true, why not give us room to extend our hu-
manizing efforts ? And to-day they are openly
and boldy urging the re-opening of the African
slave trade. __Yes, more than that, Slavers are
almost daily arriving at Southern ports, loaded
with their cargoes of human souls which are
hurried off into the country, and never heard of
more. And the strong arm of government is
powerless to arrest this heaven-defying, hell-
deserving traffic. And though tirrje and again,
men have been exposed in this execrable
business, none have been brought to justice.

Now it appears to me that our “National”
men find fault with the slave trade with an ill
grace. If slavery is a good thing, the more,we
have of it the better. If it tends to elevate the
enslaved, why not give the ignorant sons ofAf-
rica a chance of enjoying the blessings of Lib-
erty ? Do not their arguments clash when they
pronounce Slavery to be a beautifulpatriarchal
institution, and in the same breath denounce its
chief promotion. Can they reconcile their po-
sitions hero ? As this is the age of, Herculean
feats, perhaps they may, bull pause for areply.

Jlfiddlebury, Sept, 23d '59. Prank.

For the Agitator.
CorixoToy, Sept. 23d, 1809.

Mb. Yooyo : Whila looking oyer the Agita-
tor o( the 22d, I notice in the Courtproceedings,'
that some defendant had to undergo the pleas-
ure of breathing the damp, fetid atmosphere of
the jail, for sixty days. Poor fellow I For
sixty days will he gasp in vain for one pure
breath. Unfortunate is the man, who violates
the laws of the land, and, has to be thrust into
one of those stinking abominations, called cells,
under the Court House, which would disgrace
the horrors of the “middle passage,” so much
spoken of by Southern politicians.

If I have been correctly informed, thecounty
jail, in the palmy days of democracy, was re-
turned as a nuisance, eleven timesin succession,
in three years, by the lioga County Grand Ju-
ries. 1

And yet our Commissioners still persist in
continuing the nuisance. ,

How many men are there in this county, that
can live in one of those cells for sixty days, and
come out free from injury? Would not sixty
months imprisonment in our State Prison be
far more preferable, than to live in a nuisance,
for any length of time f

Such a nuisance of all nuisances as our county
jail. Action is required, and that immediately.
Now the question is, will the nuisance be wiped
out ? The people can vote it out if they choose,
and, I say they ought to do it. Why not make
an issue of it at the coming election ? “For’'
or, “against,” the jail, and let “Popular Sov-
ereignty” bo vindicated. What say the Com-
missioners T What say the people to the prop-
osition ? L.

For the Agitator.
Mansfieid, Sept. 22,1859.

Ms. Young ; Dear Sir ; Will you please in-
form your readers through the columns of the
Ayitator that there is to be a Public Celebration

in thi«-placo on,Thursday, October 6lh', within
the wdlls of the Mansfield Classical Seminary.
Distinguished public speakers from abroad will
address the audience on that occasion. A Brass
Band is also- expected to be in attendance.— The
exercises will commence at one o’clock, after
which dtnners will be prepared for those who
may de|ita themfpr fifty cents a couple, the
proceeds! to tie given for the benefit of the Sem-
inary.

The friends of the Seminary, and the lovers
of education everywhere aro cordially invited
to attend. An interesting timels anticipated.

Per order of Com. of Arrangements,
I Victor A. Elliott, Sec’y.

Webster and Crockett. —No two characters
could be'more dissimilar than those of Webster
and Crockett. One bad penetrated to the pro-
foundest depths of. law, statesmanship and di-
plomacy! The other hod penetrated to the pro-
fbundestf depths of the forest, and was a pas-
sionate lover of its wild delights. Crockett paid
Websterla compliment that both pleased and
amused him. “It is related thatwhen tiis cele-
brated speech upon Foot’s resolution was pub-
lished, he sent a copy to Davy Crockett. Short-
ly afterwards Davy called upon him to make
his acknowledgments for the favor—remarking
that it was the only speech that he had ever
been enabled to read without the aid of a dic-
tionary. ( Mr. Webster, it is said, frequently
remarked that although, perhaps, acompliment
was not intended, none was ever bestowed upon
him thathe valued so highly.”

STRAYED, from the premises of the subscriber
sometime last spring, A DARK RED STEER,

three years old. Any person knowing the whereabouts
of said Steer will confer a great favor by communica-
ting the same to FRED. STICKLEY.

Delmar, Sept. 28y4859. 3t

DRESS MAKING.

MISS :M. A. JOHNSON. respectfully announces to
the citizens of Wellaboro and vicinity, that she

has taken rooms over Niles k Elliott's Store, where
she is prepared to execute all orders in the line of
DRESS .MAKING. Having bad experience in the
business, she feels confident that she can give satisfac-
tion to all who may favor her with their patronage.

Sopt. 29, 1859.

HOME INDUSTRY.
THE SUBSCRIBER having established a MAR-

BLE MANUFACTORY at the village of Tioga,
where he is prepared to furnish

monuments, Tomb-Stones, &c.,
of the best
VERMONT & ITALIAN GARBLE
would respectfully solicit the patronage of this and ad-
joining counties.

Having a good stock on hand he is now ready to ex-
ecute all orders with neatness, accuracy and dispatch.

All work delivered if desired.
; JOHN BLAMPIED.

Tioga, Tioga Co., Pa., Sept. 23, 1859.

PROCLAMATION.
GENERAL ELECTION.

WHEREAS by an act of the General Assembly ofthe Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled “An act to regu-

late the General Elections of this Commonwealth.” enacted
on the second day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
tlilrty-uiue, it U enjoined on me to give public notice of such
election to be held, and enumerate in mu- h notice what ctfi*
ccra are to bo elected; Therefoie, 1, SIMEON 1. POWER*
High Sheriffof the Countyof Tioga, do hereby make know n
and give this public notice to the Electors of said County of
Tiogu. thata General Election will be held throughout*the
County on the ,-«*coml Tuesday of October next, uhiclj will
be the 11th day of eaid month: at the several district* with-
in the County lifer* said, namely:

l«t, Dclinar at the Court House.
2d. Tioga, at we homo of Lyman 11. Smith.
3d. Deerfield,wt the house of A Purple.
•4th. Nelson, aclthc Rathhone School House
6tli. the honw of A L Johnson,
6th. Sullivan, at the house of D James.
7th. Jackson, at the home of-James Miller -J
Sth. Lawrence, at tin* Inuise of C. Slosson
9th. Middlebur>, at the Holliday School House

10th. Shippen, at the Big Meadow School House
lllli. .Liberty, at the house o£.-J H Woodruff
12th. jWcstndd,at the house'of JK. Saylcs.
13th. ‘Richmond, ut the Mau-'field Sehoolhouse.
14tli. Rutland, at the homte ot R. Rose
Kith, Brookfield, at the South Hoad Schoolhouse.
Itfth. L'nioii,at the house of Geo W Taylor.
17th. .Farmington, at the house of John A Kemp.
ISth. .Charleston, at Dartt settlement School House
19th. Morris, at the hou««e of W C Babb
20th. Chatham, at the house of K I* Dingman.
21st. Caines, at the house of 11 C YcriuiUea
22d. Wellsboro, at the Court iimiso,
23d.. ( Bloss, at the Union School Ilonso
21th. Lawrcnceville, at the houie of C. Sloaaon
25th. Clyrner, at the house of C P Douglass
2tith, JtiikhindBoro, at the house of X. Culver
27th. Covington Boro, at tho house of A L Johnson.
25th. Knoxville, at tho house uf II O Short.
29»i. :Ward, ut the homo of W 11 Lyon.
30th. Klk. at the Scboolhuilse near John Smith'd.
31st. 1 O'-ceoln, ut the bonxe of Fred’k Culver.
32d* Mansfield, at the Schoolhouso,
33d. : Mainabnrg, at the hou*eof B James.

At which time and places are to bo elected the following
State and Comity officers;

One peraou lut Auditor General of the Commonwealth of
X’ennsylvaula.

One person for Surveyor General of the Commonwealth of
PemiajirauKi,

One person to represent the counties of Tioga, 3lc>
Kean mul Warren m the jjtate Senate.

Two persons to represent Hog* and Potter Counties in the
General Assembly. !

One person for Treasurer of Tioga County. j
One pcr.HUD for Commissioner lor Tioga Coiinty.
One person for Auditor fur Tioga County. _
One person for Surveyor for Tioga County.
One person for Coroner for Tioga County.
It is further directed that the meeting of theretnrn Judges

at the Court House in Wellsboro temake out the general re*
tarns shall bo on the first Friday succeeding the general
election which will bo the 14th day of October.

Ami in anti by said act, I am further directed to give no*
tice that every person, except Justices of the A'ace, whoshall bold any office orappointment of trust or profit under
the Government of the United States, or of this State, or of
any city or incorporated district, whethera commissioned offi-
cer or otherwise, a subordinate officer oragent who is or shall
bo employed under the legislative, executive, or judiciary do*
partmont of this State, or of any incorporated district, and
also that every member of Congress, and of the select and
common council of any city, commissioners of any incorpo-
rated district, is by law incapable of holding or exercising «t
the same time the office orappointment of judge, inspectoror
clerk election of this Commonwealth, and that no In-
spector, Judge, or any other officer of any such election shall
be eligible to any office then to be voted lor.

Fur instruction in regard to the organization of election
boards, etc., bee Act of Assembly of 2d July, 183U; pamphlet
laws, page 219; likewise contained in a practical digest of the
election laws of this Commonwealth, furnishedat every place
of holding general elections, page 86, etc.*

Given under roy handat Wellsboro, this 2Sfh day of Sep-
tember,[A. 1)., 1809. . s. I. TOWER, Sheriff.
HTJBW IttUUi\£Rl SHOP.

MISS PAULINA SMITH would respectfully in-
form the public that she has bought out tbo en-

tire stack of MUS, GtIIEIISOX, I uud intends carry-
ing on the MILL!MERY ECA/A'ESS in all its
branches. She has on hand a choice selection of
Piain.and Colored Straw and Slack Sonnets, Ribbons,
Flowers, Head Dresses, Fancy Goods, Etc.

JCSST ELEACIUXG AXE EIiESSIXa done in
a superior manner.

Sho has qualified herself in such a manner that she
does not hesitate to claim the confidence of those who
maj feel disposed to patronize her.

J2s?i* Shop over Xiles *t Elliott’s Store.
June 30. 3859. 6ra.

Great Bargains.

THE household furniture of the Lumagne farm for
stile in lots to suit purchasers if applied for im-The furniture is nearly new and of the

latest-fashions. All thoso in want of a nice article offurniture will do well to buy from this lot. Also a
nice Pleasure Carriage, Buffalo Robes, single Harness,
Saddle Ac.

Also the Lumange Farm and Farming Implementswill be sold at a bargain. S2OOO of the purchasemoneymay remain on bond and mortgage. For par-ticulars apply to the subscriber near Tioga,
Tioga, Sept. 15, 1559. H S JOHNSTON

THE CORNING JOURNAL.
George W. Pratt, Editor aad Proprietor.

IS published at Corning, Steuben Co., N. X., at OnoDollar aad Fifty Cents per year, in advance. TheJournal is Republican in politics, and has a circula-
tion reaching into every part of Steuben County.—Tbosoj desirous of extending their business into thatand the adjoining counties will find it an excellent ad-
vertising medium. Address as above.

Bank Notice.
TO the Stockholders of the Tioga Co. Bank ; TheAnnual Election will bo held at the BankingOffice in Tioga, on the third Monday of November
next !:or the purpose of electing directors and otherbusiness. E P STEERS, Cashier.

Tioga, Pa., Sept. 22, ZO.

PROVE ALL THtx,"»K- A. C. JAcffl6*.
INDIAN PHYSICS,’

CAN BE CONSULTED AT TBueS-
PLACES. E f

MAKE THE TIME AND ju-
Aa he, will not remain longer than ti ■Wellshoro, Pa., Wed State, H„w ’®* l^

• Wednesday s.’.,
Covington, Pa., "Covington Hotel

°

Blosshurg, Pa.,
Friday Afternoon sod Saturday r„,30 and-October Ist. W‘«taoo, ,

Tioga Pa., “Goodrich House.” *

Tncsdaj, stl . ,
In Scrofulous diseases, and all diseaj

aM, I;
impure blood, he invites particular ,*!! ‘'Si,
very successful in , treating them. ■“a i,W eASSESS, and female diseases cenenllT’ ?0
fully treated by Indian Hemedit*, W *’

' Maxim strictly adhered to—“We use such balms as bars no ,auWith nature or the ikws of lif”t With blood our bauds *e never it.'Nor poison men to ease their
Dn Jackson compounds his own medi.-

| Dr. Jackson’s medicines are strictly J”"’from our own forests and fields. 3 Tes ,t»V (* 1
Dr. Jackson uses no mercury or ml*.,*!

any kind. 7

Dr. Jackson treats all patients fair!, ~,,makes no false premises. 1 ‘3

Dr. Jackson does not tsar down to I-':,
invigorates the system and thus aids U*J, **

coming disease. ‘ari 11 u
Diseases of the lungs detected hy 0!e , ,scope.- Examinations of the chest audio, ,
No charge ismade unless the patient
Sept. 8, 1859. r "*l »*e

' new GOODS'-FALL & WIKXn
«?. ©Agg 1

Justreceived, and having bought mv raje
unusually *-"* u»t

low PRICES,
lam enabled to give my customers the l !P,t,

,Look at these figures: wtQf
Best $4,50 SilkHat,CityFaiiStTlcreW,,,-

54,0.0 Silk Hat, City Fall Sty!.
$3 SO Hat Warranted equal to those una1!,,,,.$4 50. ; ,{,li

Si!k Hatsfrom 4s toa j.
800 Hat. •

JstoJtsur ?I: ' 3 " c-.oi te
Men s Caps from 20« to *> cc•JJoy's Capa “ "istoly.

And all ray goods at my usually low rate*, y

Largest Stock
of goods to select from ever brought to stro^-/
comprising almost all styles and shapes koowa V2sew York Market. 1

STRAW GOODS
closing out at 25 per cent leas than cost.

Corning, Sept. I, ]SS9. IVM. W.UEE?

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
D.METIIING NEW.—IJ. T. BABBITTS H
MEDICINAL .SALERAT I’.',
Is manufacturedfromcohmion salt, and Upropand'
entirely diflbreut from other Salemtcis. All tit /

deletereoua matter extracted in such a tnannuu'
to produce Bread, Biscuit, and all kind of Cab.
without containing a particle of SaUranu »h*a
the broad or cake is baked; thereby lirMarj;i
wholesome result*. Every particle yf Saleritoii
turned to gaa and passes through the /fr-nir-'
Bisctut while Baking: con-‘e<pi**ntly nGhrk

:-“

mains butcoiumon water andfloor.
readily perceive by the taste of tins Salerattu tUv
it i? entirely different from other SaJeratai I

It is packed in one ponnd papers, each »npr«:!
branded *B.T. Babbitt's Beat Medicinal Salerno, 1!
al.w, picture, twisted loaf of bread, with aplasscf
cfferbcscing water on the top. 'When youptmci*
one paper you should preserve the wrapper,
be careful to get the next exactly like the first-
brand as above. I1’

.Full directions for making Bread with tMi ?s!e|
ratn* and Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will aocca apuny each package; also, directions for mafanpd
nilkinds of Paltry: also, fur making Soda |
and Seidlitz Powders. | j
MAES YOUR OWN SOAP

1 V.ITIJ

18.T. J3ABSITT*S PrS£ ITM PpTIJH.
■Warranted double the«trcn#h of unVinarv '
put up in cans—l fb.. 2 ft>? . 3 ft*. g p><, and 12 lt«;
.—with full directions for unking Hnrl ami '-'ft!
I Soap. Consumers will find this the cheap*-.-: Put-j
'aab In market. Manufacturedand for sale J>j

B.T. BABBITT. J
CBand 70, Washington »t, York. •

June 9, ’59. ly. and .Vo. 3* Imiu st.. B<utun

WHITTEN’S GOLDEN SilTi
Is a step by way of progress in the Healing An.

is adapted for Sores, Humors, Wounds, and ereryki
of external inflammatory difficulty,of whatemui:
or nature, on man or beast Made only ly C.
WHfTTES\ Lowell, J/ass. 25 cents per box. T 1

usual discounts to the trade. Sold by drugjiiL*. “A
noint thyselfand bo healed."

The Golpex Salve—A Guf.at IJkhasc. Bmi
It is with much pleasure we announce the adreat
this new article in our city, which has met withia

signal success in Lowell, where it is made, thattaep
pers have teemed with cases of truly marvelmurw
They chronicle one where the life of a Wym-'f
cently saved —a case of broken breast;
the life of a child was saved—a case of chaSrj;*
other of a lady whose face was much disfigured i
scrofulous humor, which was brought to a healthy*
tion in a few dayat also, another of an oUmM. 1 *
bad a sore on his foot for twenty years—cureda
few weeks. Our citizens will not be slow in
at its merits, and will herald it over the Uad.—iM
Herald,

Acests Wasted in thisStateto csnnsjw
the Goldex Salve. Sells rapidly. Cm
pay. Por terms Ac., send stamp.

6. 45. X3w. ' C. P. WHITTEN. Lowell, M*j^
1859. MEW BIBECXOnr. I*4®

PARTICULAR attention is called to the f«* V*
the subscriber will isc-ue ac soon as the ce«s-‘ j

information can be collected a FULL general
Directory of

with a complete BUSINESS DIRECTOR! of *

mung County. , ~ a
No pains or expense will be spared to mn«

most reliable work of tne kind ever i«oed-
Itwill also contain the State, County nod o

cers with their salaries, Courts, time and plw#
ting, incorporated companies, churches. «c. .

Merchants and others wishing to bring w

ness before the public will find this a.TCI7 A tS
medium, as it will have a large circulation to 5
the County. Subscription price $1 00.

Advertisements inserted on liberal tST2Jif,TD
conspicuous style. WM. «• b y

Directory Publisher, 316 A 3lS> Broad***.-'
August 8, 1859. *"

-

Bridge to lei.
Proposals for tho tmiWing of a wc

Barr plan ivill be received by the O
up (o the Ist day of October, at 3 o clock
the Bridge will be let. Said Bridge i

across Tioga River, in Tioga township. n«
Mill; the abutments to be 19 feet faWf •
the bottom and 8 feet across the top,
east abutment to be 12 feet long on upPer
feet on lower side; on,the west same ?Jl€

and wing on upper ride 20 feet, the other
abutments to be placed on 10 inch plate u
be 10 feet high from low water mark; stre

the abutments to be 110 feet. Thesape*

be in all respects like the Bridge across f

near James ilercereau’s. By order <>f
X>. G. ST£IE;
3i. D. SEELY:>t, 22, 1859,

F. W. KKISE,
SADDLE AND MABNESS X

WELLSRORO ST.. TIOGA, PA.

TAKES Cbls method-.of inforuuog «

Tioga, and of the County genera . •
established himselfat Tioga, where be

ture and keep on hand for sale a good S’;
Saddles, Bridles, Heavy Harness, Carn-

ot all kinds Ac. Also Uames, Halters,
Collars &c. All work warranted.

Repairing don® on short notice.
Tioga, SepL 1,1559.—ly. -

SOFT HATS by the dozen or single, l.l

cty, style and quality, at the -he

Corning, at prices to suit the limes._ ,
August 23, 1869,

T>ECEIVED at Roy's Drug StoreJK, that Balsam Tolu Cough K.m*W *

been so successful Inwhooping 1
POWELL’S ASTHMA srl

known for this painful uno <* aCfie p('T -*

eule at


